
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 3RD FEBRUARY 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
1 A pair of large Mason's ironstone Mandalay vases
2 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay teapot together with dinner plates, side plates etc.
3 Two large Mason's ironstone Mandalay bowls and two bonbon dishes
4 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay vase
5 A smaller Mason's ironstone Mandalay vase
6 Six Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' bond china dinner plates, six teacups, six saucers, six

side plates and further china
7 A set of brass fire irons complete with dogs
8 A pair of Mason's ironstone Mandalay dishes with 'Serpent' handles
9 A pair of oval Mason's ironstone bowls and a small oblong Mason's bowl
10 A flight of five Beswick ducks
11 A blue and white Asiatic Pheasant fruit bowl and two soup plates
12 An engraved glass decanter and a heavy glass vase
13 A Worcester china bread plate and further china
14 A Poole Pottery vase with grey decoration on a red ground
15 A pair of eastern style ginger jars with covers
16 Seven various wall plates
17 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay milk jug and a bread and butter plate
18 A small copper horn
19 A collection of china tea ware comprising teacups, saucers and sugar bowl with floral

centre decoration within a blue border
20 A pair of yellow glass vases



21 A pair of Vaseline glass vases
22 An oblong blue and white sandwich plate, two oval dishes and a triangular dish
23 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay vase and cover
24 A pair of Mason's ironstone Mandalay jugs
25 A coloured glass paperweight
26 A bronze pestle
27 A Victorian letter press
28 A pair of Mason's ironstone Mandalay jugs
29 Three Mason's ironstone Mandalay jugs and one other
30 Two Mason's ironstone Mandalay teapots
31 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay ginger jar and cover together with a pair of small Mason's

ironstone Mandalay vases
32 A mixed lot of six Mason's jugs
33 A blue and white eastern pottery vase
34 A collection of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' china tea ware
35 A large blue and white Wedgwood tankard
36 A large quantity of Spode Italian Dragon china including tureen and cover, large dinner

plates, bowls, teapot, teacups and saucers
37 Four various decorative Coalport wall plates
38 Five china wall plates depicting flowers
39 A glass vase and cover, two small vases and a further vase of oblong form
40 Four pieces of Portmeirion china including storage container, vase and two bowls
41 A heavy glass vase
42 A Lladro figure of a girl carrying a box - with Certificate and box
43 A Lladro figure of a girl bathing a dog - with Certificate and box



44 A Lladro figure of a child, a dog and puppies - boxed
45 A Staffordshire figure group of a couple in an arbour
46 A Staffordshire figure - Dog Tray
47 A Staffordshire figure - Robin Hood
48 A Staffordshire figure of a couple in an arbour
49 A Staffordshire figure of a man with a dog at his feet beside a sheaf of corn
50 A Royal Worcester china figure of a horse's head - Bronte
51 A continental china figure of a swan
52 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay clock
53 An Aynsley Mastercraft hand painted figure of a bird on a branch
54 A Staffordshire dog hearth ornament
55 A Staffordshire cottage figure
56 A Staffordshire figure of a couple beside a well
57 A Staffordshire figure of a couple
58 A Staffordshire figure - Red Riding Hood
59 A Staffordshire figure of a musician with a girl by his side
60 Two china figures of horses
61 Two figures of horses - Young Spirit and Springtime
62 A Lladro figure of a dog
63 A continental china figure of a boy and girl
64 A continental china figure of a dog
65 A Lladro figure of a girl bathing a dog
66 A Nao china figure of a boy holding a puppy
67 A 19th century Staffordshire jug bearing initials and name Mansfield together with a blue

and white vase A.F.



68 A walking cane with a silver top and a small cased shaving kit
69 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay ginger jar and cover
70 A tall Mason's ironstone container and cover
71 A small Mason's ironstone Mandalay clock
72 A larger Mason's ironstone Mandalay clock
73 A Mason's ironstone Mandalay candlestick/table light
74 A tall Mason's ironstone Mandalay vase/table light
75 A similar lot
76 A similar lot
77 A pair of smaller Mason's ironstone Mandalay table lights
78 An Art Deco electric mantle clock
79 A table light in the form of a yellow pottery column encrusted with flowers and foliage
80 A heavy glass table light
81 Three Lladro pottery figures of polar bears
82 A Lladro pottery figure of a boy wearing blue overalls
83 A Lladro pottery figure of three polar bears
84 A Nao pottery figure of a boy playing a flute
85 A Nao pottery figure of a boy holding a lamb
86 Three white china Wedgwood figures of classical females
87 A Royal Worcester china figure - In Celebration of the Queen's 80th Birthday
88 Four Coalport china figures
89 Six Royal Doulton china figures of ladies
90 A Royal Doulton figure of a horse - Spirit of the Wild
91 A similar figure by John Beswick - Spirit of Youth
92 A Beswick figure of a horse - My First Horse



93 A similar china figure - Spirit of the Wind
94 Two small Moorcroft dishes both with floral decoration on brown and green grounds
95 A Border Fine Arts figure - Jack Russell terrier (Bitch)
96 A pottery figure of a dog
97 A green leaf pattern fruit bowl and a leaf pattern plate
98 A white glass rolling pin
99 A pottery sauce tureen, cover and stand with floral decoration on a white ground
100 A Losol wear wall plate and three pieces of Royal Winton china
101 An ironstone circular cheese stand and an oval game pie dish base
102 A china figure of a couple and three various vases
103 Six various decorative plates
104 Two pieces of amber glass ware
105 A white Poole Pottery 'basket workjardiniere' and a further white jardiniere
106 A Wedgwood blue and white jardiniere
107 A blue pottery milk jug decorated with figures on horseback
108 Five various decorative glass vases
109 A pair of china vases decorated with birds on a yellow ground
110 Two decorative vases depicting birds
111 A Staffordshire dog hearth ornament
112 A pair of Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
113 A pair of Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
114 A decorative glass light shade and a clear glass shade
115 A Staffordshire figure of a greyhound
116 Two pottery asparagus dishes



117 A decorative white glass vase depicting dogs
118 Three small china moon vases
119 A frog tankard
120 A pair of tall decorative vases depicting cattle in a landscape
121 A small painted brass doorstop 'Ye Olde Coaching Days'
122 An oblong carved wooden glove box
123 A pair of black painted cast iron figures of dogs
124 A pair of carved wooden bookends in the form of dogs' heads
125 A carved wooden container
126 An old copper flagon
127 A brown stone ware long-necked jug
128 An oak barley twist fruit stand
129 An oak fruit stand with turned column
130 A carved wooden fruit bowl
131 A heavy oblong hammered copper tray
132 A copper ladle with a turned wooden handle
133 A brass counter call bell
134 A brass letter rack in the form of a horse and ploughman
135 A brass figure of two swans in flight
136 An oblong 3-compartment cutlery box
137 A carved wooden fruit bowl
138 An oblong carved tray
139 Two pieces of green and white Wedgwood china and two pieces of Coronation china
140 A Crown Devon cheese dish and cover
141 A Royal Crown Derby plate



142 A pair of antique brass candlesticks
143 A glass decanter with stopper, an oil bottle and five hock glasses with coloured glass stems
144 An amber glass fruit bowl
145 A Royal Doulton mask jug - The Auctioneer
146 A quantity of blue and white Wedgwood china including vases, ash trays and pomade pots
147 Two large pottery tureens and stands, one with cover, heavily decorated with fruit and

foliage on a white ground
148 A stone wine jar 'Tom Marris Wine Merchant Worksop' and a further stone ware jar
149 A blue album containing continental cards - birds and wildlife
150 A maroon album containing various cards - Modern Sports etc.
151 A brown cigarette card album containing cigarette cards - Cricketers, Trains etc.
152 A maroon cigarette card album containing cigarette cards - Aeroplanes, Wild Animals etc.
153 A brown cigarette card album containing cigarette cards - Players Cricket, Wild Animals

etc.
154 A maroon cigarette card album - Wills's Cigarettes Generals, Motor Cars and others
155 A maroon album containing First Day covers and various Wills's cigarette cards - Heraldic

Shields and others
156 A maroon album containing continental cards - Dignitaries, Wild Animals, Fish etc.
157 A black album containing cigarette cards - Motor Cars, Wild Animals etc.
158 A part portfolio containing the Notes and Criticisms by Walter Armstrong M.A.

appertaining to the celebrated pictures exhibited at The Manchester Royal Jubilee
Exhibition (Fine Arts Section)

159 A green stamp album containing mainly foreign stamps
160 A blue stamp album containing mainly foreign stamps
161 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps
162 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - mostly Spanish
163 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Nicaragua and others



164 A blue stamp album containing foreign stamps - Mongolia and others
165 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Portugal and others
166 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Columbia and others
167 A green stamp album containing foreign stamps - Vietnam and others
168 A green stamp album containing stamps - U.S.A. and others
169 A blue album containing Churchman cigarette cards, Wills's cigarette cards - Railway

Trains, Players and others
170 A miscellaneous collection of loose picture postcards
171 A mixed collection of loose black and white and coloured picture postcards
172 A collection of loose picture postcards
173 A miscellaneous collection of loose picture postcards
174 A mixed lot of loose picture postcards
175 A miscellaneous lot of loose picture postcards
176 One volume 'The Illustrated Encyclopaedia of stamps and coins together with a coin

catalogue
177 Four volumes 'History of England' by Charles Knight
178 Four volumes 'Picturesque Europe'
179 15 volumes 'The English Nation' by George Cunningham
180 A collection of plastic wallets containing cigarette cards - Early Film Stars
181 A similar lot of cigarette cards - Dogs, Pets and Wild Animals
182 A similar lot - Flowers and Foliage
183 A similar lot - The Royal Family
184 A similar lot of cigarette cards - D.I.Y. etc.
185 A similar lot of cigarette cards - The Navy, Aeroplanes etc.
186 A similar lot - Footballers and Motor Cars



187 A similar lot - Flags and Army Badges
188 A postcard album containing a large quantity of black and white and coloured postcards,

mainly of the City of London
189 An early 20th century picture postcard album
190 An early 20th century album containing black and white photographs
191 A 20th century picture postcard album containing postcards, mainly Scottish views
192 A 20th century picture postcard album
193 An early 20th century picture postcard album
194 A green picture postcard album
195 A maroon picture postcard album
196 An album for postcards
197 Two part 20th century picture postcard albums
198 A silver plated drinks barrel supported by a figure of a bear on a sledge
199 A small oval silver plated inkstand complete with two small glass inkwells
200 A silver plated teapot
201 A silver plated hot water pot
202 A Swiss made stopwatch and three gents' Casio wristwatches
203 A lady's wristwatch and further costume jewellery
204 A 1914 Christmas chocolate tin, a needlework picture postcard and a commemorative five

pound coin
205 An oblong box containing ladies hatpins
206 A mixed lot of copper pre-decimal currency
207 Three small spirit levels with brass mounts, one marked Preston, the other two unmarked
208 Four small spirit levels with brass mounts by Rabone and Sons
209 Six silver handled cake knives
210 Six silver teaspoons



211 Two silver teaspoons and a pair of silver sugar bows
212 A silver milk jug - London 1805
213 A silver sugar basin - Chester 1907
214 A silver handled knife, fork and spoon
215 A silver cased pocket watch
216 A silver plated waiter having claw feet and further small items of silver plate
217 A silver plated cutlery canteen
218 An agate mounted silver pendant and chain together with a further oval agate pendant

(silver mounted)
219 A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings
220 A 3-stone ring with diamond shoulders
221 A string of natural amethyst beads
222 A cameo ring set with a female profile
223 A pair of 9ct gold ear hoops
224 A Jasper pear shaped pendant set in silver with attached silver chain
225 A 9ct gold pendant with 9ct gold chain
226 A pair of pendant earrings in silver
227 A stone set silver bracelet
228 A diamond and sapphire ring in 18ct gold
229 A diamond and sapphire 3-stone ring set in 18ct gold
230 A silver flat link bracelet together with two silver hard stone set rings
231 A gold 9ct heart shaped pendant and a 9ct gold chain
232 A gold engraved 9ct crucifix with 9ct gold chain
233 A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings
234 Three ladies dress rings



235 Two eternity rings
236 Three ladies dress rings
237 A lady's 18ct gold 5-stone ring
238 A gold wedding band and one other
239 A 22ct gold wedding band
240 A lady's dress ring marked 18ct plat.
241 A lady's dress ring marked 18ct plat.
242 A 3-stone dress ring
243 Five ladies wristwatches
244 Two ladies wristwatches one marked 14kt
245 Three various ladies wristwatches
246 A lady's Certina Swiss made watch
247 A lady's bracelet and a quantity of costume jewellery
248 A lady's bracelet and pendant necklace
249 A collection of ear pendants
250 A collection of ear pendants
251 A 1970s Omega Automatic gent's bracelet wristwatch with brown Sunburst dial, date

aperture and gold plated case
252 A quantity of costume jewellery
253 A 9ct gold signet ring
254 A 9ct gold dress ring and a further ring marked 18ct plat.
255 Three dress rings
256 An old black telephone
257 A similar lot
258 A similar lot



259 An early telephone, the mouthpiece and ear piece on stand over the phone with exposed
bells below

260 An old 'house' telephone
261 Two old black telephone handsets and other equipment
262 A violin and bow with case
263 An enamel market porter's armband, various badges and medallions
264 A silver gilt mosaic opal ring with certificate
265 A silver gilt ring with certificate
266 A sapphire ring marked 18
267 A diamond solitaire ring marked 18
268 A tanzanite, sapphire and zircon ring with certificate
269 A pink sapphire solitaire ring
270 A 9ct gold red stone cluster ring
271 A multi-gem ring including garnet, rose quartz, peridot and citrine with certificate
272 A 9ct gold opal and emerald cluster ring
273 A 9ct gold, sapphire and zircon ring
274 A black onyx cluster ring
275 A framed coloured print of Kelham Hall
276 A frame containing a riding caricature print by Mark Huskinson
277 A framed black and white print
278 A gilt frame containing a black and white engraving of a street scene
279 A frame containing a coloured print from The Illustrated London News depicting Newark

Bridge, Castle and Library
280 A gilt frame containing a coloured print of Newark Castle
281 A frame containing a coloured print of a river bridge



282 A frame containing a watercolour of a rural street scene
283 A frame containing a collection of black and white prints - The Wine Supply of England

Messrs Gilbey's London
284 A small oak frame containing a black and white photograph of a horse-drawn fire appliance
285 A gilt frame containing four coloured prints - estuary scenes
286 A small frame containing a watercolour of a figure in a landscape
287 A rosewood framed needlework picture of a thatched cottage
288 A pair of framed coloured prints - York Minster and Stratford-upon-Avon
289 A brass coal box standing on claw feet
290 A Victorian mahogany coal box with liner
291 An antique inlaid mahogany banjo barometer by Chromonium Wolverhampton
292 An early 20th century carved oak aneroid barometer
293 An early 20th century oak barley twist barometer and thermometer Presented to Annie

Ashworth on her 21st Birthday by the Members of the Rochdale Clarion Motor Club
294 A late Victorian mahogany cased mantle clock with square brass dial and 8-day movement
295 A circular brass cased battery wall clock
296 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock - for restoration
297 An antique inlaid oak and mahogany longcase clock with square painted white enamel dial

with Roman Numerals by Goldun Rugby
298 An antique oak longcase clock with painted white enamel dial having Roman Numerals
299 A reproduction yew wood sideboard
300 A mahogany semi-circular fold-over tea table on shaped reeded supports
301 A large Victorian mahogany bookcase, the top having double mirrored doors with interior

shelving, the base having two drawers over double door cupboard
302 A small reproduction bow front chest of four drawers
303 A reproduction sofa table with inset leather top over two drawers
304 A mahogany Butler's tray with folding stand



305 A reproduction inlaid mahogany corner table with one drawer on square tapering legs
306 A reproduction inlaid corner bookcase unit with cupboards either side of the glazed centre

section
307 A small oak single door cupboard
308 A Victorian mahogany side table
309 A small late Victorian single door mahogany wall cupboard
310 An antique inlaid oak corner cupboard, the single door revealing interior shelving
311 A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers
312 A late Victorian cast iron black painted bedroom fireplace
313 A similar lot
314 A Victorian mahogany sideboard with centre drawer over double door cupboard with two

single door cupboards either side
315 A small antique oak double door corner cupboard with interior shelving
316 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet having bow front glazed door, glass

panels either side standing on square tapering legs terminating in spade feet
317 A lady's Edwardian inlaid writing table with inset leather top, small rear raised gallery,

stationery compartment, over centre drawer on shaped supports with small undershelf
318 An antique circular topped oak table on tripod columns support terminating in spade feet
319 An antique inlaid mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass handles

on shaped supports
320 A late Victorian office table with green inset leather top having two drawers either side

with brass drop handles on turned and reeded legs terminating in castors
321 An antique inlaid mahogany breakfast table of oblong form on single column support

terminating in four brass castors
322 A set of six early Victorian sabre leg dining chairs with drop-in seats
323 A set of four early 20th century dining chairs
324 Six mahogany framed dining chairs with Bergere style seats
325 Five mahogany framed camel back dining chairs



326 A late Victorian walnut framed nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
327 A Victorian rosewood framed nursing chair with needlework tapestry seat and back on

shaped supports
328 A large gilt framed oval bevel plate glass wall mirror
329 An Ercol 2-tier wall rack
330 An early 20th century mahogany framed settee and a pair of armchairs with upholstered

seats, arms and back
331 A late Victorian nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
332 A reproduction hardwood nest of three tables

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AUCTION
WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY 3RD MARCH 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
EARLY ENTRIES INVITED


